The effect of lysine, a water-structure breaker, on the stability of phospholipid-stabilized emulsions.
Phospholipid-stabilized emulsion properties were studied in the presence of lysine, a water-structure breaker, using two unrelated procedures, photon correlation spectroscopy and a light obscuration instrument. Commercial Intralipid was used as a control. Lysine 0.125, 0.25 and 0.5 M induced changes in the size distribution of a non-heated model emulsion system, irrespective of any changes produced by environmental pH. Some of the laboratory-prepared emulsions containing lysine were more stable than the corresponding commercial heat-sterilized product Intralipid, once heated. The results suggest that lysine is producing an effect on the nascent oil-water interface that controls the physical stability of the system. Once the heat-induced interfacial rearrangement of the individual phospholipid molecules occurs, the influence of lysine becomes diminished.